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Abstract
Circular and linear photogalvanic eects induced by far-infrared radiation have been investigated in both n-type and
p-type quantum wells (QWs) of various point symmetry groups. The circular photogalvanic eect arises due to optical spin
orientation of free carriers in QWs which results in a directed motion of free carriers in the plane of a QW perpendicular to
the direction of light propagation. Due to selection rules the direction of the current is determined by the helicity of the light
and can be reversed by switching the helicity from right to left. ? 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The spin of electrons and holes in condensed-matter
physics is an intensively studied quantum mechanical
property as it is the decisive ingredient for spintronic
devices [1,2]. Optical orientation by applying circu-
larly polarized light is frequently used to prepare an
ensemble of spin polarized carriers [3]. The experi-
ments described below show that in low-dimensional
systems with band splitting in k-space due to k-linear
terms in the Hamiltonian optical excitation leads not
only to a spin polarized ensemble of electrons but
also to a photogalvanic current whose direction de-
pends on the predominant spin orientation. The ob-
served photocurrent <ows in the quantum well (QW)
perpendicular to the direction of the incident circularly
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polarized light. The eect is quite general and has been
observed for all semiconductor systems investigated.
2. Experimental technique and results
The experiments were carried out on heterostruc-
tures belonging to two dierent classes of symme-
try. Higher symmetric structures were (0 0 1)-grown
n-InAs QWs of 15 nm width and (0 0 1)-grown
n-GaAs=AlGaAs single heterojunctions. These struc-
tures can belong to two point groups, either D2d
or C2v. Our measurements showed that all samples
investigated here belong to the group C2v. Struc-
tures of the lower symmetry Cs were (1 1 3)A MBE
grown p-GaAs=AlGaAs single QWs and multiple
QWs (MQW) containing 20 wells of 15 nm width.
Samples with free-carrier densities of about 1011
cm−2 were studied in the range from liquid helium
to room temperature. Two pairs of ohmic contacts
were centered along opposite sample edges. For op-
tical excitation we used a high-power far-infrared
1386-9477/02/$ - see front matter ? 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Photocurrent jx in (1 1 3)-grown GaAs QWs of Cs symmetry
normalized by the light power P as a function of the phase angle
’ deIning helicity.
pulsed NH3 laser optically pumped by a TEA CO2
laser which yields strong linearly polarized emission
at wavelengths between 35 and 280 m [4]. The
radiation induces indirect optical transitions in the
lowest conduction subband of our n-type samples
and direct optical transitions between heavy hole and
light hole subbands in the p-type samples. The laser
light polarization was modiIed from linear to circular
using quartz =4 plates. The helicity Pcirc of the inci-
dent light was varied from −1 (left-handed circular,
−) to +1 (right-handed circular, +) according to
Pcirc = sin 2’ were ’ is the angle between the initial
plane of polarization and the optical axis of the =4
plate.
In samples of the lower symmetry class Cs grown
on a (1 1 3)-GaAs surface, the spin photocurrent can
be observed under normal incidence. The reversal of
the current direction when the polarization switches
from left-handed to right-handed circular is shown in
Fig. 1 where the current is plotted as a function of
the phase angle ’. For this symmetry the direction of
current is determined by the symmetry of the crystal.
The current <ows always along the [1 L1 0]-direction
perpendicular to the plane of mirror re<ection of the
point group Cs, independent of the plane of incidence
of the laser beam. In (0 0 1)-oriented samples of the
higher symmetry class C2v a signal proportional to the
helicity Pcirc is only observed under oblique incidence
and the photocurrent is perpendicular to the wave vec-
tor of the incident light (see Fig. 2).
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Fig. 2. Photocurrent jx in (0 0 1)-grown GaAs=AlGaAs QWs of
C2v symmetry normalized by the light power P as a function of
the phase angle ’ deIning helicity.
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Fig. 3. Photocurrent j normalized by the light power P as a
function of the angle 	 between the plane of linear polarization
and the axis x. Data are obtained under normal incidence.
In addition to the helicity-dependent photocurrent
a photocurrent in response to a linearly polarized
radiation has been observed in both x and y direc-
tions. Fig. 3 presents the measured dependence of
jx(	) and jy(	), as a function of the angle 	 between
the plane of linear polarization and the axis x. Note
that in this setup 	=0 is equivalent to ’=n 90◦ (n is
integer 0;±1 : : :) in the setup with the =4 plate. The
solid and the dashed curves in Fig. 3 show the It af-
ter jx(	) ˙ sin(2	) and jy(	) ˙ [+ − −cos 2(	)],
respectively. Here + and − are constants.
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3. Phenomenological description
Phenomenologically, the circular photogalvanic
eect (CPGE) is described by
j =  i(E× E∗); (1)
where j is the photocurrent density, E is the com-
plex amplitude of the electric Ield of the electromag-
netic wave and i(E×E∗)= eˆ Pcirc E20 with E0; Pcirc; eˆ
being the electric Ield amplitude |E|, the degree of
light circular polarization and the unit vector point-
ing in the direction of light propagation, respectively.
Photocurrent (1) depends on the sign of the circu-
lar polarization and is not induced by linearly polar-
ized excitation. Helicity-dependent photocurrents in
semiconductors have been observed in bulk Te uti-
lizing the peculiarities of the valence band structure
(‘camel back’) at the Irst Brillouin zone boundary
and in bulk GaAs subjected to an external magnetic
Ield [5]. Recently, this eect has also been observed
in low-dimensional structures [6,7]. The symmetry of
the second-rank pseudotensor S coincides with that of
the tensor of gyrotropy. It has nonzero components if
at least some components of polar and axial vectors
transform according to the identity representation of
the point group of the medium. In general, in addition
to photocurrent (1), two other photocurrents can be
observed simultaneously, namely
j = (EE∗ + EE
∗
 )=2 + TEE
∗
 q; (2)
where q is the light wave vector inside the medium.
The Irst contribution is called linear photogalvanic
eect (LPGE) because it is usually observed under lin-
early polarized optical excitation. The linear photogal-
vanic eect is allowed in noncentrosymmetric media
of the piezoelectric classes where there exist nonzero
components of a third-rank tensor satisfying the con-
dition  = . LPGE was studied in bulk crystals
(see Ref. [5] and references therein) and also can
be induced in QW and quantum-wire nanostructures.
This eect was recently observed experimentally in
QW structures [7]. The second term on the right-hand
side of Eq. (2) describes the photon drag eect
[8,9]. It appears due to the momentum transfer from
photons to free carriers and can be induced in both
noncentrosymmetric and centrosymmetric systems.
The following three dierent point groups are
relevant in connection with the experiments on
photogalvanics of QW structures. A zinc blende
based (0 0 1)-grown QW with equivalent normal and
inverted interfaces has D2d point group symmetry.
The symmetry of a (0 0 1)-grown QW with unequiv-
alent interfaces reduces to C2v and includes two
fold rotation axis C2 ‖ [0 0 1] and the mirror planes
(1 1 0); (1 L1 0). In the low-symmetry QWs grown
along z ‖ [h h l] with [h h l] = [0 0 1] or [1 1 1] the
point group is Cs and contains only two elements,
the identity and one mirror re<ection plane normal to
the [1 L1 0]-direction. In what follows, we use the two
sets of cartesian coordinate systems. The notations
1; 2; 3 or x1; x2; x3 are used for the crystallographic
axes [1 0 0]; [0 1 0] and [0 0 1], respectively. The coor-
dinate axes x; y; z are parallel to the directions [1 L1 0],
[l l (2h)] and [h h l], respectively, where [h h l] is the
growth axis of the QW-structure.
Since the barriers prevent conIned free carriers
from motion along the growth direction the index 
in Eqs. (1) and (2) runs only over the coordinates x
and y. Then, in a system of C2v symmetry, the CPGE
is characterized by linearly independent components
xy; yx and the equation (1) reduces to
jx = xyeyPcircE20 ; jy = yxexPcircE
2
0 : (3)
The same equations are also valid for the D2d point
group but this higher symmetry imposes the condi-
tion xy = yx on the S tensor components. For both
symmetries D2d and C2v a circular (as well as a lin-
ear) photocurrent can be induced only under oblique
incidence of radiation because for normal incidence,
eˆ=q=q ‖ [0 0 1] and hence ex=ey=0. 1 Thus rewriting
the components  in the form xy= L+ ˜, yx= L− ˜
and substituting this into Eqs. (3) we can consider the
coeQcient ˜ as a signature of the symmetry reduction
from D2d to C2v. The parameters L; ˜ can be deter-
mined separately by measuring the photocurrent in the
experimental setup where the sample can be rotated
around the axis [0 0 1] and the plane of light incidence
is Ixed. In particular, if ˜ = 0 then the circular pho-
tocurrent is perpendicular to the plane of incidence 0.
In the other limiting case, L=0, the photocurrent direc-
tion with respect to the incidence plane changes from
perpendicular to parallel as the angle between the axis
x and the plane of incidence 0 varies from 0
◦ to 45◦.
1 The photon drag eect in QWs is possible only under oblique
incidence for any point symmetry of the system.
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The Cs symmetry allows CPGE and LPGE for nor-
mal incidence eˆ ‖ [h h l] because in this case the tensors
S and  have the additional nonzero components xz,
xxy = xyx, yxx and yyy. As a result, under normally
incident excitation, one has for circular polarization
jx = xzPcircE20 ; (4)
and for linear polarization
jx = xxy(ExE∗y + EyE
∗
x );
jy = yxx|Ex|2 + yyy|Ey|2: (5)
In particular, for linearly polarized light one has jx =
xxyE20 sin 2	 and jy = (+ + − cos 2	)E
2
0 , where 	
is the angle between x and the plane of polarization
and ± = (yxx ± yyy)=2, which are observed in the
experiment (Fig. 3).
4. Microscopical mechanisms of CPGE
In general, twomechanisms contribute to the CPGE,
photoexcitation and scattering of photoexcited carri-
ers [5]. The Irst contribution, j(1), is caused by the
asymmetry of the momentum distribution of carriers
excited in optical transitions which are sensitive to the
light circular polarization due to selection rules [10].
The second contribution, j(2), is the result of spin re-
laxation of optically oriented carriers [11]. The cur-
rents j1 and j2 can be estimated as j1;2  ews0p˜,
where e is the elementary charge, w is the probability
of photon absorption per unit time and unit volume in
the case of multiple QWs (or per unit area for a sin-
gle QW), s0 is the average spin of photoexcited car-
riers at the moment of generation, p is the electron
momentum relaxation time, and  is one of the coeQ-
cients lm in the k-linear Hamiltonian H (1) =lmlkm
(l are the Pauli matrices). Although j1 and j2 can be
of the same order of magnitude, the physical dier-
ence between the two contributions becomes obvious
after the light is switched o: j1 decays with the carrier
momentum relaxation time p whereas the decay of j2
is governed by the spin relaxation time s which can
be much longer than p.
Microscopical consideration of the CPGE under in-
terband optical excitation of a QW structure has been
presented in Ref. [6]. Here we concentrate on the
asymmetry of the momentum distribution of holes
excited under direct intersubband optical transitions in
p-doped (h h l)-grown QWs. We remind that in this
case normally incident radiation of circular polariza-
tion induces a current in the x direction. Let us denote
the free hole states in a QW as |jk〉, where k is the
two-dimensional wavevector,  and j are the hole sub-
band and spin-branch indices. If only terms even in
k are taken into account in the hole eective Hamil-
tonian, all the hole subbands (; k) are doubly degen-
erate. Allowance for terms odd in k, linear H (1)(k)
and=or cubicH (3)(k), results in the subband spin split-
ting so that the hole energy Ejk becomes dependent
on j. The photocurrent density is given by the stan-
dard expression
jx = e
∑
jk
vx(jk)fjk; (6)
where e is the elementary charge (for holes e¿ 0),
vx(jk) is the group velocity ˜−1(9Ejk=9kx) and fjk
is the nonequilibrium steady-state distribution func-
tion. Note that Ejk is invariant and vx(jk) changes
its sign under the time-inversion operation transform-
ing a spinor  ˆ into K ˆ ≡ iy ˆ (y is one of the
Pauli matrices) [5]. Therefore, jx is contributed only
by the antisymmetric part of the distribution function
f−jk = (fjk − f Lj;−k)=2, where | Lj;−k〉 is obtained
from |jk〉 by application of the operator K .
In the momentum relaxation time approximation we
have under direct optical transitions
jx = e
∑
′j′jk
W′j′ ; j(k; e)
×[vx(′j′k)(′)p − vx(jk)()p ]; (7)
where e is the photon polarization unit vector, ()p is
the hole momentum relaxation time in the subband .
The probability rate for the transition |jk〉 → |′j′k〉
is given by Fermi’s golden rule
W′j′ ; j(k; e) =
2(
˜ |M′j′ ; j(k)|
2(f0jk − f0′j′k)
×(E′j′k − Ejk − ˜!); (8)
where ˜! is the photon energy, M′j′ ; j(k) is the in-
tersubband optical matrix element proportional to the
amplitude of the electromagnetic Ield and f0jk is the
distribution function in equilibrium. For the sake of
simplicity, we assume here that the light intensity is
low enough to ignore a photoinduced redistribution of
the symmetrical part f+jk = (fjk + f Lj;−k)=2.
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Physically, the CPGE can be considered as a trans-
formation of the photon angular momenta into a trans-
lational motion of free charge carriers. In terms of Eq.
(7) this means a conversion of photon helicity into
a spin photocurrent which becomes possible due to
spin dependent and odd-in-k terms in the free-carrier
eective Hamiltonian, H (1)(k) + H (3)(k). It is worth
mentioning that the CPGE is an electron analog of a
mechanical systems which transmit motion either ro-
tatory to linear or linear to rotatory like a screw tread,
a plane with a propeller or a rotating wheel on a hard
surface.
5. Terms linear and cubic in k
For the (h h l)-grown QWs the relevant terms
needed to be taken into account are the terms odd in
kx and Jˆ z. Allowance of them results in the energy
dispersion
Ejk = E0k ± kx( + 	1; k2x + 	2; k2y); (9)
where E0k is the hole energy in the state |jk〉 when
the odd terms are ignored in the hole Hamiltonian (for
calculation of E0k see, e.g. Ref. [12]). The coeQcients
	1; ; 	2; ;  can be related to the coeQcients c1 and
c3 of the terms in the Hamiltonians of the bulk crystal
being linear and cubic in k, respectively,
H (1) = c1(Vˆ 1k1 + Vˆ 2k2 + Vˆ 3k3); (10)
H (3) = c3[Jˆ 1k1(k22 − k23 ) + Jˆ 2k2(k23 − k21 )
+ Jˆ 3k3(k21 − k22 )]; (11)
where Jˆ  are the 4 × 4 matrices of the angular mo-
mentum components in the basis of the states with
J = 32 ; Vˆ 1 =[Jˆ 1(Jˆ
2
2− Jˆ
2
3)+(Jˆ
2
2− Jˆ
2
3)Jˆ 1]=2 etc. Trans-
forming the coordinate system from x1; x2; x3 to x; y; z
and applying the perturbation theory in the Irst-order
approximation we obtain for the valence band
odd-term coeQcients
 = sin .(1− 32 sin2 .)(−c1〈sk|Jˆ
3
z |sk〉
+ c3〈sk|Jˆ z kˆ2z |sk〉);
	1;  = 12 c3 sin .J
()
z ;
	2;  =−c3 sin .(1 + 32 cos2 .)J ()z ;
J ()z = 〈sk|Jˆ z|sk〉; kˆ
2
z =−
92
9z2 ; (12)
where . is the angle between the axes [h h l] and
[0 0 1]; |sk〉 is the hole state which is calculated ne-
glecting the odd terms and symmetrical with respect
to the mirror re<ection in the plane (h h l) as deIned
in Ref. [12]. The procedure used to obtain Eqs. (12)
is somewhat similar to that used in Ref. [13] to obtain
the terms linear in k from cubic terms for electrons
in the conduction band of QW structures. Applying
Eqs. (9), (12) one can proceed to perform numerical
calculations of jx according to Eqs. (7) and (8).
6. Summary
In summary, the experiments carried out on dier-
ent types of QW have shown that circularly polarized
light can generate a directed electric current at room
temperature. The microscopic picture given above
requires that the generated current is spin polarized
and suggests that the system can be considered as a
source for spin-polarized currents. The eect, being
sensitive to the degree of spin orientation, provides an
easy access to spin dynamics in semiconductor struc-
tures [14,15]. In addition to the circular photogalvanic
eect the linear photogalvanic eect and the photon
drag eect have been observed in QWs of both n-
and p-type. Both photocurrents are well described by
phenomenological equations derived above.
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